
Thornwilde Elementary School Based Decision Making Minutes 
March 12, 2014 

 

Call to Order/Pledge 

The meeting was called to order at 4:50 PM. Chris Rice, Vanita Fleckinger, Amber Smith, Allison Groneck, 

Pam Schlagbaum and Pam Thamann were in attendance. The council read the minutes of February 12 

and after changing Wilde Dads Night to Wilde Dads Event, the minutes were approved after a motion 

from Pam Schlagbaum and a second from Allison Groneck. Council read over the agenda and moved K. 

(Grades in IC) up in the order and move the remaining topics down in order so that a staff member who 

wanted to attend the meeting could be there. Amber Smith made the motion to amend the agenda and 

Chris Rice seconded the motion. The agenda was approved. 

 

Finance/Budgets 

Council members were given current SBDM and School Activity budgets. After reviewing the 
budgets, the council approved both the SBDM and School Activity budgets by consensus. There 
are some PD opportunities coming up we would like to send our staff to. Council approved the 
budgets by consensus.  
 
Staffing Update 

 Heather Wyland is subbing for the remainder of the year for Janice Robinson, who is out on sick leave.  
Jenny Watson has accepted the principal position at Erpenbeck Elementary for the 2014/15 school year. 
Council agreed by consensus to post her position, Monday, March 17. Council discussed characteristics 
they were looking for in a assistant principal. Mrs. Thamann told council she would send the rubric and 
qualifications to council. 
 

Audience of Citizens 

Anna Taylor asked to speak about mandatory deadlines for putting grades into IC.  IC is geared 

to middle and high school and is self-contained as an elementary school. She prefers sending 

the actual work home so parents can see what the student is doing instead of just seeing grades 

posted in IC. If it were to come to a vote, she feels the teachers should be involved in the 

decision. 

 

Grades in IC 

Mrs. Thamann brought the issue of grades in IC to open discussion with the council. The 

purpose of posting grades is so the parent can follow the progress of their child. Council 



considered if there should be a disclaimer stating that the grades are not completely accurate 

until all grades are posted. Whatever is decided needs to be put into our handbook to keep 

parents updated on their child’s progress.  

CSIP and Impact Check 

The council read through CSIP and performed an Impact Check to update the information. After 

changes, the updated CSIP will be available at the next meeting. 

Program Review  

We are emphasizing writing in our Program Review for the month of March. 

PGES 

Our pilot team has been meeting with our staff. Every teacher will finish their reflection by the 

end of the school year. 

Curriculum 

a. Calendar update/waiver: SBDM council needs to decide whether or not to waive days 

for the 2014/15 school year. After discussing staff needs to be prepared for next year, 

they agreed by consensus to waive days.  

b. EHO: Council was given a handout explaining the Educational Enhancement 

Opportunity. They will look it over and discuss it at the April meeting. 

c. SBDM Elections: The elections for SBDM members for the 2014/15 are coming up in 

May. The deadline for candidates is May 10. 

d. Stop, Drop and Write: Our next Stop, Drop and Write was March 10 and our post writing 

will be the 17th. 

e. CATS Call: We will have a CATS Call before Spring Break to get the students refocused. 

f. Wilde Dads: Our dads are excited and ready to work one on one with students with 

different activities such as Science Night, One to One Literacy, and work in the cafeteria 

and library to help our students succeed.  

g. Parent Night Update: We had a very successful Fun Night which included a STEM project 

that parents and students alike enjoyed. Our Book Fair night was also very successful.  

h. BYOT: Our parents have attended several meetings discussing the BYOT and seem to be 

on board with the addition of personal devices at school.  

i. Gallup Poll Data: Council was given a report of the Gallup poll results. All fifth graders 

take this poll unless opted out by their parents. This gives us more information than the 

ACT about our students. TES students scored very high. 



j. Core Extension/RTI: Our students and staff continue to work hard in their core extension 

groups. Staff used the instructional planning report during ATMS. 

k. POST update: The Protection of Staff & Teachers is a group of citizens wanting to arm 

staff members with weapons for the protection of our students and themselves. Our 

staff gave an united statement not wishing the staff to be armed. This could become a 

SBDM decision. 

Third Read of Principal Selection Policy 

Council had the third read of the Principal Selection Policy. Chris Rice made a motion to 

approve the policy and was seconded by Pam Schlagbaum. The policy was approved.  

Audience of Citizens 

New Business 

The agendas for the Instructional Planning half days for our teachers were handed out to 

council.  

Adjourn 

A motion was made by Vanita Fleckinger to adjourn at 7:15 PM and seconded by Allie Groneck.   

The meeting was adjourned.  

 

 

 


